
Worldwide Womb Blessing with  

“ Moon Mother “ Clare Warren 
 

‘My Other Space’ 

23 Backfields lane, Bristol, BS2 8QW 
  

5.30pm to 7.30pm February 25
th

 2013 

£4  
(Suggested minimum donation, please arrive from 5.15pm to start at 6.00pm) 

 

Womb Blessings and Womb Healings are for all women whether they have a womb or not.  

The Divine Feminine Energy is for all women past their first moontime.  A Womb Blessing is 

a beautiful and powerful way to accept and honour your femininity, bring transformational 

healing to your womb, female energy and soul.  It releases blocked emotions and patterns, 

awakens and strengthens the presence of the Divine Feminine.  It helps you to accept love, 

celebrate and embody all the beauty strength, wisdom and creativity we have as women. 
 

Come and join ‘Moon Mother’ Clare Warren at this full moon group meditation.  You will 

be part of a worldwide meditation of women.  The last blessing in December had over 

38,000 women, in more than 80 countries, who accepted the gift of the Womb Blessing.  

Clare is one of a handful of women in the UK, trained by Miranda Gray, to be able to give 

womb blessings and womb healings.  She was also the first Moon Mother in Bristol.   
 

Please email clare@clarityvibration.com or call 07596 409354 to confirm your space in this 

special healing circle.   
 

You will need to bring 2 small bowls, a blanket and cushion for your comfort.  Teas will be 

provided but please bring some snacks and nibbles to share, ground and connect 

afterwards.  Each woman will have the chance to experience a mini womb healing session 

during the meditation.  I will gently come to each woman in turn to connect and offer a 

direct experience of the womb blessing healing. 
 

If you wish to book a one hour Womb Blessing and Healing with me before or after the 

meditation, then I will be offering a special price for this event of £25 for all sessions 

booked before February 28
th

 2013.  Please quote code WBCW0213.  This promotion ends 

on March 8
th

 2013. 
 

For further information on Clare Warren of Clarity Vibration, Womb Blessings and Healings 

please take a look at www.clarityvibration.com and www.wombblessing.com. 


